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.Unt thev are trustees under the sacredest so long ago, the/ would have asserted* entitled them
cognition u>a ) to i;ve daily it* the purlieus of discipline. Venerated

promoting is no part o$ the life insurance gentlemen wlfo all but remember George the Third ;
, ° p answer, when attention is called to and who, at one time, could have hidden all the money

business. Vct of parliament, to say that they in Toronto in a good breeches pocket, accept as com*
&rca .1 out well ior the policyholders. if a Me monplates the things they would ouce have solemnly
have turnc ^ promote 311 ClCCtnC railway, why pronounced impossible. They have achieved so my,ch 

compan) float a Cobalt mine. Millions might ha»ve more than they dared expect for themselves that they
should o( CobaU wltpm the Iasi six believe more tor their juniors, tint, however hheral
bven ma< coumauveS half 35 Shrewd as the Sun Length of Tears may he to the Y ounger Operator,.Youth
n10/* Xnbody has been crazy enough to think of Such will be served ; and will found its own institutions. It
Ll C‘ t prise” But where in essence, is the difference will glory in its own conservatism, and confound thej
Ween nutting uolicvhoidcrs' money into what you professors of more hoary ways.............................

jjj he a sure mine; and into what you believe The new banking is really the old; only that It
•it h, a sure traction? There is a broad difference be- looks at things Irom an altered point oi view. The

*’ electric rails and metal mines, ofr course. But old began with relatively small prospects. The rcla- 
^mmoanv which finds itself saddled with the manage- tion of the Canadian banker to bis brother in a more

1 -7 * unsuccessful line has to be very careful in affluent land was that of a diffident person regarding
wnmlizHl" about the wisdom Of a regime of pro- from a respectful distance the magnificent transactions
motion and accumulations of bonus stocks. of his-pmuajj^r colleague. -That frame q/ mind—it was

Let there be a wise liberty in investment. Let nothing more—has gone with the domes of a by gone 
here be the most frequent,' most thorough publicity fashion. Canadian stalwarts who proffered, with fear

of everything that is done with the p.ol icy holders* ^nd trembling:, to the financiers of faf-distant capitals

money But let there be constant remembrance of the their schemes of transportation across the Hocky 
vital difference between an insurance corporation and Mountains, have obtained command of the most
anv ordinary monetary institution such as a bank, opulent rialtos of the world. Every grritty business
Business men who take big chances every day of their man in Canada can face the future with a confidence 
lives insure their lives because they want to he sure, founded on the records of the immediate past,, com-
Thev distrust talk about their premiums not being pared with which the assured courage of his pre-

trust funds “in tile narrow sense.” There is no narrow decessors was founded on the fabric of a dream, ibe 
vense about these obligations, it thctc is to be greater new generation flourishes on the hard experience of the
freedom in insurance there must be greater recogni- old. With a common infirmity of human nature,. the 
tion of the accountability of trusteeship. For the new generation does not dawdle over its thanksgivings
policyholder is a business man, ami not a child. for the older ways of doing things. It inherits their
^ ' advantages -^nd it scarcely takes time to assure itself

that it isv*not taking half the chances which the
Old Style took in the days ot its strenuous, adventur-IS THE OLD BETTER?

It it were possible to speak as safely of the new ous youth.
banker as it was, at one time, to talk of the new woman Banking human nature is pretty much the same

smWMÊèË MMrïp~
tabic, and interest tables are without variableness. In- they would like fo plate aCTOSS tlW hUaUCU knee, 
ttgrity knows no shadow Oi turning. Mutatis mutandis, ,t .s the familiar Story of the ,rate

Still people will talk about the new banking, all father of a winsome damsel as irate as hades w th her
the same. And. in truth, things arc not quite as they wise and persistent lover, lot domg exactly What he 
used to be. Ibe law abidetb. Credit-giving is an did himself a generation ago. The setting ,s different,
honorable estate. But; somehow, there has come a but the display of human nature is the same, 
change in the way in which men pronounce the word Much schooling at the feet Of CXpeTtCnCV, ten,

"accommodation.” Upon the propriety of .such a teaches you that there w nothing dreadful about re-
changc opinions are wide as the poles asunder. The visions of method, provided they be unaccompanied by 

difference is the difference between the old and the any sacrifice, of principle. I-Mf ^ ^ tinnCCLSSaTN
an-, it is the battle in amv between the frankly con- anxieties of life arc caused by failure to understand the
servativc j and the conservative which is not afraid to difference between a passing expedient and an immut- 
ihnovate. In everything else but banking it has often able principle. In banking 3S WCll as in etlHCS n IS

been the difference between expanding strength and the letter o( ancient observance that kuieth.
shrinking prosperity. *7n hanking, unadulterated con- Take one or two aspects of so self-evi cut a pro-
servatism remains, a ml" will remain ; because those wh position. There is the blessed Word accommodation.
have money to lend are never compiled to solicit th it used to be suggested to the banker with bated
regard df those Avho have it not. But commerce would breath and whisper,ng humbleness—-almost a& though 
never have expanded if those A bo sit at the receipt of his customer was inviting hint to do something in-
custom always refused to move the seat-?. Money decent. Where no clement o( reluctant don t en ere
doesn't grow unless it circulates. The oldest-fashioned into the negotiation, it partook of a sem,-sacramental 
hanker moves, even when he vows he doesn t budge character. . .
an inch. That class of*hanker does not flourish in But now? There is a larger temper m the wind. 
Canada. His few distant relations in this country have To the man who can pay for ,t there ,s no more-„eed
become inarticulately venerable. There is a quantity to be tremulous about hiring money than there IS when
of nervous health in” the land which likes progress, hut he goes to the livery for a horSC. That may he a bTUUl 
hkes it to wear well-accustomed guises—-that is all. way of stating a simple truth ; but it is simp e tru ,

Indeed, it were easier to divide the sheep from tl*e and nothing more. A horse is money. JsOjis a an 
goats than to earmark the old bankers and tjie new. deposit. Talk to the first half-dozen mtStntSS men HI
B hat is happening is merely a readjustment oi ideas the street, and they will agree that the higher the office
and methods to the variations of Anno Domini. Hon- held in a bank by a man, the easier of-access, and t e 

Ored fathers in finance discover themselves cheerfully more friendly in discussion he IS. Of course, it-18 Sâtd
appointing to high positions fellows whose years, not1 that the new banking makes it easier for myn
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